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Soon after Scouting's
postwar re-launch, it grew
beyond the original four
troops of British boys and
penetrated a broader ethnic
base, with the inclusion of
Scottish, Eurasians, and elite
British Chinese boys.
Limited progress in this
direction was encouraged by
Stubbs, the governor and
Chief Scout, and largely led
by Rev. George Turner
Waldegrave, chaplain of the
Seamen's Institute and a

Mason, who was appointed the new commissioner in November 1921.
Waldegrave was to become the most important Commissioner during
the interwar decades.

First Chinese Troops 首批華人童子軍團 , 1921
The first Chinese troop to be formed was 6th Hong Kong of the

Ellis Kadoorie School (育才書院), started in 1921.  A report on the
Empire Day children's service at St. John's Cathedral in May noted its
presence under Scoutmaster A. White.  This was followed by 7th Hong
Kong, Saiyinpun School (西營盤官立學堂), under Scoutmaster Leung
Yuk-tong (梁玉堂), and supported by Ho Kom-tong, which was
inaugurated in October 1921.  That the first two Chinese troops were
formed in two elitist
government Chinese
schools  i s  c lea r
evidence of official
encouragement of
Scouting beyond
ethnic British and, in
particular, among
British Chinese boys.

The earliest Chinese troop sponsored by a church was that of the
Chinese Methodist Church.  Though Wesleyans' missionary effort in
Hong Kong started with British military, it soon branched out to Chinese
civilians.  By 1916, the Chinese Methodist Church had moved into its
new facility on Caine Road under Rev. Su Pei Qiu (蘇佩球).  In 1921,
T. K. Chak (翟大光), son of a founding member of the church, formed
8th Hong Kong, with around thirty Chinese boys.  One of the earliest
photographs of a local Chinese troop shows over twenty members in
full uniform in a farewell party for Rev. Su, who left for a posting in
Foshan in December 1921 (Figure 1).   This troop, like that of St.
Andrew's and British Wanchai Wesleyan, was linked to the Sunday
school.  Just as British and Chinese Wesleyans worshipped in separate
churches, British and Chinese Wesleyan boys trained in segregated
troops, a phenomenon which could be interpreted as race-inspired or
language/culture-based, depending on one's inclinations.

By end of 1921, the first full year of postwar Scouting, there were
300 members, and Waldegrave admitted that he was "surprised at the
extremely able way in which the Chinese Scoutmasters have grasped
the main idea of a system entirely novel to them, and at the keenness
which they are succeeding in implanting it in their scouts."

First Eurasian Troop 第一個混血兒童子軍團 , 1922
Another new troop was 5th Hong Kong, officially inaugurated in

April 1922 at the football ground of the University of Hong Kong.  The
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open troop, later commonly known as the "Roving Fifth," served mainly
Anglo-Chinese and other Eurasian boys.  Eurasians in Hong Kong, though
sometimes subtly or even blatantly discriminated against by the ethnic
British community, often played important roles as middlemen both in
government and commercial enterprises.  It is, therefore, not surprising
that this group should be one of the earliest outside ethnic British to form
a Boy Scout Troop.

Reflecting the importance attached by the community to this project,
Sir William Brunyate and Lady Brunyate, Lau Chu Pak (劉鑄伯), R. H.
Kotewall and his wife, and Waldegrave were all present.  Lau, the treasurer
of the Boy Scouts Association, has already been mentioned earlier in
this column.  Robert Hormus Kotewall (羅旭龢), a Parsee-Chinese with
a Chinese wife, was also a political heavy-weight, being at the time the
unofficial member of the Legislative Council representing the Chinese
(Figure 2).  As this was an open troop without an organizational sponsor,
it met at the spacious home of Lau Tak-po, using two rooms as club
rooms, and the lawn for outdoor activities. Scoutmaster K.W. Barney
awarded Scout badges.  Among the boys mentioned were Sixer D.
Anderson and Patrol Leader J. Kotewall, both Eurasians.

Visit of the Prince of Wales 威爾斯親王訪港 , 1922
The Scouting event of the year for 1922 was definitely the visit

from the Prince of Wales, a keen supporter of Scouting, in April.  After
he landed, the prince was carried around by a party of eight on a Chinese
sedan chair decorated on both sides with a beautifully embroidered
vermillion silk panel bearing his heraldic badge, the so-called "Prince of

Wales' Feathers" with the motto in German, "ich dien", which
mean "I serve" (Figure 3).  A highlight of his visit was the
inspection of the Boy Scouts and the Girl Guides at
Government House.  When he arrived, only Wolf Cubs and
Brownies were visible, who honored him with a grand howl.
Afterwards, as Jan Morris noted, "there was a sudden blast
of a whistle, and out of the shrubberies sprang a horde of boy
scouts and
girl guides,

'all yelling', as are told,
'shrilly'."  They then
gathered behind the
color bearers and gave
a loud rendition of the
C h i n e s e  c o r d i a l
welcome, Kung Ying
(恭迎).  The following
Scout Troops (some
with their Cub Packs)
were inspected by the
prince:

This line-up would appear rather balanced and satisfactory to the
prince, with ethnic British boys, British Chinese, Portuguese, Eurasian
and other nationals.
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Type Troops
British St. Andrew's, Wesleyan, Murray
Mixed St. Joseph's, Roving 5th (Eurasian)
Chinese Ellis Kadoorie, Saiyingpun, Chinese Wesleyan

Table 1: Troops at the Prince of Wales Inspection, 1922

Figure 1, A group photograph of the
Chinese Wesleyan Church taken in late
1921, showing Chinese Boy Scouts from
8th Hong Kong in full Scout uniforms.
香港循道衛理會第8童子軍團的華人童子軍
與教友於1921 年底合照

Figure 2, Robert Kotewall, an Eurasian
and early supporter of the first Eurasian
Troop in Hong Kong in 1922, was a
prominent representative of the Chinese
community.
亞歐混血兒羅旭龢，本港華人社會代
表，是香港1922年第一個混血兒童子軍
團的支持者之一。

Figure 3, Prince of Wales riding the sedan
chair with banners bearing his heraldic badge
on two sides of the chair, 1922.
威爾斯親王1922年訪港時乘坐兩旁繡有他家族
徽標的八人大轎。


